Horseback Riding Questionnaire
Please fill out this questionnaire to help us prepare for your child’s time at camp. This form is necessary
so we can match horse and rider appropriately and therefore give campers a great time at camp. Thank
you!
Camper’s Name ____________________________________________ D.O.B. ________________________

Riding helmets are at the discretion of each family. The barn will provide helmets, or riders
We require all our campers to wear SEI certified safety riding helmets (NOT bike helmets).
can bring their own. Families can waive the option for students to wear helmets.
_____ We would like to borrow a riding helmet.
______ My child owns an SEI Certified riding helmet.
				
______ We are opting out of riding helmets
Riding Experience (check one)
____ Pre-Riding (never been on a horse, afraid of horses and/or may need side-walker support while riding)
____ Beginner (ridden a horse less than 5 times, been to summer camp but no weekly riding lessons, little to no experience)
____ Intermediate (taken more than 11+ horseback riding lessons and performs basic riding skills at the walk and trot.)
____ Advanced (takes/has taken horseback riding lessons consistently, can trot/canter and perform basic riding skills,
confident and comfortable when riding/working with horses)

Please describe any riding experience or anything we should know about your camper’s experience with
horses; this helps us place your child with the correct riding group.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Please note, all horses and ponies are assigned by the Camp Director at their discretion. We take into
consideration the age/weight/height/experience of campers to ensure a safe and enjoyable time at camp.
We do not take horse requests.

Media Release
I authorize True Heart Equine Enrichment to record my child, ________________________’s (print name) image
and voice while participating in THEE’s Horse Camp.
I understand and agree that these audio, video, film and print images may be edited, duplicated,
distributed, reproduced, broadcasted, and reformatted in any form and manner without payment of fee
in perpetuity.

I also give permission to THEE to use photographs, audio and video of my child for promotional purposes,
including but not limited to the THEE web site, Annual Report, Newsletter, Summer Camp Guide, and
other marketing and communication materials.
□ I do authorize.

□ I do not authorize.

Signature of Parent or Guardian _____________________________________ Date ____________

